September's Samplers of the Month

For September, in remembrance of 9/11, we have two Samplers of the Month.:
On the left, "Virtue Samplers" from Sandra Sullivan/Homespun Elegance. Our model is stitched on 40c Days Gone By with
Belle Soie , and the hand-grained frame is from Priscilla's Pocket. You may choose to stitch it on something other than
40c. During September you may save 15% on the purchase of at least two of the three parts: chart ($13) + linen
and silk ($5 for 2-inch margins on 40c, other counts will be slightly higher and Belle Soie $6.50) + frame ($42 for 40c, $44
for 36c, $46 for 32c) ~ please specify your linen count when ordering as well as the margins you prefer.
And on the right, "One Flag" from Tracy Riffle/Hands to Work. Our model is stitched on Lakeside's 40c Vintage Sand
Dune with Belle Soie, and the hand-grained frame is also from Priscilla's Pocket . Save 15% during September on your
purchase of at least two of he following for "One Flag": chart ($7) ~ Belle Soie ($52) ~ fabric (price varies depending on
count and margins) ~ and frame ($63 for the 40-count size). Please specify the margins you'd like when ordering fabric. We
recommend 2 inches because that's more than sufficient for framing without a mat, but if you want more, please let us know.

This Weekend at The Attic
St. Charles Market Day

beginning at 9 a.m. for our Attic

Addicts, with the doors opening at 10
for regular business hours. We couldn't predict and plan for this event because this was the first
time for this Missouri market, and we had no idea what to expect ~ and it was fabulous! We came
home with six suitcases (thank you, Vickie and Niles, for your priceless assistance) stuffed with
goodies, with more on the way! If you love stitching Autumn/Halloween, you'll love what we have
for you! With a September time frame, the designers had on exhibit not only their new
Autumn/Halloween/Thanksgiving/Christmas designs, but some designs that we've seen before but
not at a June or February market. It is always such a pleasure to view the finished pieces in
person. Technology is great, but nothing can replace seeing the models in person!
Visiting with the talented designers who rock our world is always a special part of the market experience ~ and meeting new ones as
well. This was the first market for Lisa of The Primitive Needle and it was a real pleasure to meet her and see all of her designs
on exhibit. Vickie had her camera and Lisa gave us permission to show you some images taken in her suite. Photos are nothing like
seeing the real deal in person, but I hope this gives you a flavor of this designer's very special talents. Scans of all of Lisa's newest
designs follow a bit later.

September's Sampler Sunday

from 1 - 4 PM on Sunday afternoon. With the tables in the classroom

brimming with all of the market goodies, I'm not sure logistically how we'll set up for this, but we'll figure it out. Please call
to register. Refreshments will be served. Fee: $10.

What's New

To cover this topic there will necessarily have to be Parts 2 and 3 and . . . of the St. Charles experience. Wonderful new things, and
LOTS of them!

First, a price correction. The correct price for these wonderful new pink snips from Kelmscott is $13.
If you ordered these based on the pricing information in our last eNewsletter, please know that you may
cancel your order if you wish. Please submit your order cancellation within the next 72 hours, and
please accept my sincere apologies for my miscue.
And . . . BREAKING NEWS! It's here!!!! The brown truck just delivered our shipment of the 2008 Just
CrossStitch Ornament Issue, still at the bargain price of $6.99, unarguably the best buy in the shop.
Stop in and pick yours up as soon as you can ~ or if you're an away customer, we'll get it off to you as
soon as possible.
From Anne Brown/The Goode Huswife:

"New England St. Nick," ($10)~ isn't it wonderful?! I love the willow trees everywhere ... and the houses ... and St. Nick is
quite charming as well! Stitched on 32c Belfast with Needlepoint, Inc. silk, its stitch count is 110w x 124h. I LOVE this!
"E is for Eggs" ($10) stitched on 36c with Needlepoint, Inc. silks
Anne's Volume No. 2 of The Good Huswife's Book of Designs ($80) featuring all CATS! These are previously published but
now out-of-print designs available in one lovely volume, with each chart inside its own envelope. It's a classic compendium for
stitchers who are also cat lovers ~ and I know there are LOTS of us out there!

From her suitemate, Kathy Barrick/Carriage House Samplings, five new designs:

"The Birds & The Bees" ($12) on 40c Lakeside 's Examplar in NPI silk. I LOVE the deer ... and the birds .. and the tree ...
and the bees ... I wonder to which of the over 20,000 known species of bees these colorful insectsbelong?!
"Swan," ($9) an elegantly simple title for this most elegant bird ~ stitched on 40c Lentil from Lakeside with NPI silks

"A Happy Halloween" ($9), stitched on 35c Onyx from Weeks with Needlepoint, Inc., silk
"A Virtuous Woman Stocking" ($15) stitched on 36c Pearled Barley from Lakeside with NPI silk

"Grace McGaa's Sampler" ($12), a reproduction of a sampler Kathy received as a gift ~ shown on two different fabrics (32c
Sienna Night from Lakeside and on 35c Linen from Weeks ), the darker one being closer to the original, both stitched with
NPI silk
Some limited editions from Just*Nan ,:
"Pretty Wicked!," ($28) ~ in addition to the graph and instructions, the package includes the black/orange WhimZi frame and
the orange core black matboard with the spider background, being shipped to us as we speak ~ stitched on 30c Peoria Purple
linen from Weeks, which is on its way as well.
"Count LeScarrot" ($13) is stitched on 30c Carrot from Weeks and uses Rainbow Gallery 's Fuzzy Stuff to its hair. The
chartpack includes the embellishments (striped green beads, pumpkin bell, and silver hanger ring)

Meet Chillary, B-r-rice, and Frozie, three adorable ornaments in the Snow Drop Collection, each $14, each stitched on 28c
Cashel White Opalescent linen and included with the chart and instructions are beads, pearls, charms, and faceted crystal
teardrops.

Lovely new designs from Judy Whitman/JBW Designs:
Row 1: "Red Mitten Collection II" ($4)~ "Red Mitten Collection I" ($4) ~ "'Tis the Season" ($6 w/button)

Row 2: "English Plum Pudding" ($4) shown in a Family Tree frame from Crescent Colours ~ and shipping to us next week,
"Christmas Purse" ($5 w/charm) ~ and "Baby's First Ornament" ($8 w/embellishments)

Row 3, released earlier this year, "Christmas Tree" ($4) ~ and the adorable tree pillow is $31.

As promised earlier, here are the latest designs from Lisa/The Primitive Needle:

Row 1, "Yule Sampler" ($10) stitched on 40c Heritage with Crescent Colours hand-dyed cotton ~ and "Simply Live' ($10)
stitched on 40c Heritage with Valdani threads

"Patriotic Jack Game Board ($10) stitched on 40c Ale with overdyed cottons ~ and "Near Halloween" ($10) stitched on 40c
Pear from Lakeside Linens

"Halloween Parcheesi" ($10) stitched on 35c Straw with overdyed cottons ~ and "Witchy" ($8) stitched on 40c Heritage with
overdyed cottons

The rest of the goodies will have to wait for another edition. I've run out of room ~ and out of energy. Plane trips frequently cause
problems with my already compromised respiratory system, and this one was no exception. I've got e-mails and orders and other
tasks that accumulate when away, but not enough stamina to get it done as timely as I'd like. If you're waiting to hear from me, I
appreciate your patience while I work through this glitch.
Until next time . . .

Jean Lea
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